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ONE

OF THE MANY WOMEN attending the wake approached La
Serrana and said to her, "Have you noticed what's happening to your dead
brother's bed ?"
They went into the mortuary bedroom. The headboard of the bed was
carved in Renaissance style with two figures of Pan playing the Hute and danc- ~
ing inside a medallion in the center. The figures of Pan had'goat horns and
hooves.
.
I
','Don't you see? We ~ould put him another bed, but that would be
waste of time because again demons would appear in the wood with allth .
horns and trumpets."
~.~
She insisted that before Penquero's body was laid there the bed did not
have those evil figures on the headboard. "The wood was smooth ap.a"Clean."
Someone claimed to have seen how the polished wood formeclsp¢6utingbuds
and how suddenly those satanic figures appeared and took fo~-the horns,
,/;
the hooves, the tails. . . .
Only women were in that room and most of them hac\A·osaries dangling
from their hands. One could hear themurmut of a voic¢ and the name of
Penquero. A penquero is the most humble ranch hand who takes care of the
pencos, the animals abandoned by their mothers because ioE physical de£eets~
They called him this by force of habit and without intenQing to offend him.
Every shepherd is a penquero in his childhood, but the nickname had stuck
with him as a token of humility and insignificance. Even after he:herded sheep
by the thousand and still later when he managed the ranch nobody remembered his real name, Paco Serrano.
They always tell stories at a wake. The women, tales of horror, and the
men, rather risque stories about women.
. One could say what he pleased of the Serranos, but when the sister of the
deceased casta glance about, more than.one woman shrank to her navel. The
only thing they blamed her for that hight-in whispers and behind her hack
-was that she didn't cry. Whoever heard of a wake without wailing? Surely
t:h:e deceased was grieving in the other world.
i

I
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An old woman with a black guitar across her knees drew the air in
through her nose and said, "The Serranos aren't crying because they are
pleased to see Penquero in the master's bed and all these people coming to look
at him."
-Around her rose a buzz of approbation.
·>Penquera had spent his whole life as a shepherd on the ranch o( the rich
Aranda family. His daughter Delgadina-now dead-had been seduced by
theanty son of the Arandas. But the boy had really been in love with her.
A great deal had happened. Now Delgadina's son was coming and going
through the corridors with his spurs jangling.
For many years and with aspersive and vile 'intent they had been calling
Penquero's daughter: "Delgadina." Even now relatives of the Atandas (who
could never.abide the Serranos) persisted in their venomous allusions. The old
woman with the -black guitar began to recite a ballad with the rhythm of a
"MeXican corrido. It was a romance which had been circulating tlu;ough those
valleys for over four centuries. This romarice was an offense to the memory
of thecleceased, to La Serrana, and also totlie youth wearing spurs. A startled
silencefell all around. Then there was a bit of nervous murmuring and finally
thchush returned. The old woman sang:

The good king hadthree daughters,
All beautifuland fair.
They called the youngest daughter
Delgadina there.
110 slender Delgadina,
1bidyou he my love."
uO God, forbid that union,
The Virgin, too, above,
That 1should ever be so
Enamoured of my sire."
Into theinmostchamber
The kingbade her retire.
lU$t salted meat for dinner
They sent and nothing more,
And not adrop of water
For all shedid implore.
228
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Here the old woman looked about apprehensively and seeing no member
of the Serrano branch of the family in the room-the·family of the deceasedshe went. ahead with the last four verses. The. guitar provided a discreet
harmony:
1\T'
f·
h
.d
J. V ext mormngrom er Win ow

The maiden did behold
Her mothcrdotiJn below her
Upon athrone ofgold.
0 Mother, like a mother~
Bring water ere I'm los~~
I'm dying I'm so thirstY',
I'm yielding apthe ghost."
lIBesilent, hitch of Satan~
Be still, accursed bitch.
Seven years with you I've suffered,
Seven years betrayed, bewitched...•"
II

She paused again. Nearby a woman was ~plaining to her neighbors:
"The one singing is a distant cousin of the Arandas. That's why she's so bold,
and I say bullyfor her."
The old woman continued:
Thenext day Pelgadina
Looked outand s1zedidspy.
Her sist,ers spinnitJgdamask
Beneat~theope12 skYit Osistdrs,he like sisters,
Bringwatcr ere1'm lost.
1'm dying 1'm SQ thirsty,
I'm yieldingup the ghost."
lIWe'd rather pierceourneedles
Clean through your lot/ely jaw."
Then Delgadinallentured
To lookagain.andsaw
Her brothersdown below her
Hurlingjavelinson the lawn.
#0 brothers, belike brothers,
. Bring water ere1'm 10$t.
.'
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)

I'm dying I'm so thirsty,
I'm yielding upthe ghost."
uWe,darenot, Delgat/ina,
We dare not cometo you.
Our life would be damnation
If father ever knew."
Alongside the singer other women nodded theirheads understandingly,
judiciously, compassionately.
Then Delgadinaclambered
To get abt;.tter view.
She saw her father pacing
Undecided what to do.
uo Father, like afather,
Bring water ere I'm lost.
I'm dying I'm so thirsty,
I'm yielding up the ghost."
tlI'll bringit, Delgadina,
But keep your UJord,I say."
tiThough I am loath to do so
Indeed, I wz11today."
0 hasten, little pages,
To Delgadindsside.
The first to bring her water
Shall have heras hisbride;
The last who comesto aid her
Shall be forever damned."
Some went with gold and others
Broughtchests with silvercrammed.
The steeplebells were ringing,
Their knelling tolled on high.
The first to bring histreasure
Saw DelgadinaJie.
By Delgadinas bedside
The H.cavcnly Host abound;
And with ahost of dcmon~
Her father's bedis prowned.
tI
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When the ballad was finished Efrainappeared in thedoorwayiStIloking'
his marijuana. He was an old friend of the deceased. "A tightdecerrtcorpse,
thiscSefior Pacothe Penquero.May he restinpeace."
He said this as though pained by the 'rOmance.
Behind him in thedoorw'ay La Serraha'and'Paco also appeared. Theb~y
wearing spurs asked who was reciting the·romance· of Delgadina.No :oh~
answered. "Are the Arandahag:s afraid ?" he asked defiantly. For th~~orne.tlt
he gave up tryingto find out who it had·'beenandthethreedftheb:l1'¢ffagain.
The woman who had recited the balla,d rolled dgarettewith.ttem.b~g:
gersand spilled half of the tobacco. "Some sonobichesgave them'Win.dof it;"
she said.

a

nn-

Here and there they laughed and repeated the last lines of the romance:
,

,j

'.

J

And with ahost ofdemdns. . . .
Everybody was thinking about the demons with goats' hoovesattd horns
that danced in the wooden oval of the headboard. Somewhat later LaSerrana
. showed up again and repeated the question: "Who was singingr"
Someone repeated the last 1mes: "And with a hosto£ de1l1ons~ ..•."
These words were heard in every cornerof~e room as though repea~ed
by an echo. "The truth of the matter," s()meonev~tured, "is that Delgadina,
Penquero'sdaughter, died up in the Pedrizas high country withoutbe1lefit
of religioll' And they-buried her in a sandpit." .
La Serrana heard this and held her tongue.Paco, Delgadina"ssorl." was
moving about, pleased to see his grandfatherinthe.Arat1das'bed.. EIe.~topped
in the doorway and La Serrana told him something. Thentheyoungo.man
slowly approached the old woman who.had been. singing, took:-the-gUitar
from her hands, put it onthefloor,and with no display()£anget:set~st'one
foot and then the other on top of it He crushed it. The old womanmadethe
sign of the cross. Then Paco mad,eher.getup and led herinto:themot'tUary
bedroom.
.
Once therehe<said, "You don't offend me with your words, but you'll
have to beg my grandfather's pardon." ,
,
. She threatened to call themeno£her family who were A.randas~Paco
rubbed her nose against the shoes Qfthe corpse:md madeherkneek 'J3.he
old woman trembled under PacD's hapd· ,,!hich he ground' into her shoul·
231
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der. When she was able to get free she returned to her comer and sat down.
She sat there in silence, staring at the smashed guitar. She kept moving her
lips but what she said was inaudible. In the distance, on the othe.r hand, one
could hear the w~ny of a horse or the honk of an automobile: horn. A gleam
from the headlights of some automobile pierced through the low windows. De luxe cars driven by ranchers with manure on their dirty boots parked
or departed. Some men stood out in front of the house where a great bonfire
was burning. Around the fire they laughed and chatted and passed the botde
and chunks·of roasted meat.
A murmur of prayers began in the mortUary chamber and spread to the'
neighboring rooms. All the women were praying except La Serrana who kept
going back and forth, supervising everything and passing wine around.
Paco took the glass which a servant brought him on a tray. The old
women waved their mourning veils and dtesses like so many bats and lowered
their noses.to show reverence for that hand of Delgadina which, according to
rumor, had comtout of the earth above her grave. One of ,the old women said
that Santa Catalina de Alejandria had gone to the sandpit \1P on the mountain
and scattered handfuls of rose petals over the tomb. It seemed that Santa Catalina was resting her hand on a "wheel or disk of knives and razors," as they
said in another ballad ofthe early colonial times.
Suddenly the old woman started asserting that Delgadina was a saint, but
still nobody repudiated the basis for the scandal-the calumnious relationship
b~tween father and da'Qghter. All this just because Delgadina was young and
beautiful and used to spend a lot of time up in the mountains alone with her
widowed father. People with dirty minds talked.
The old woman who recited the romance of Delgadina was beginning to
recover from the scare Paco had given her and recounted with exaggerated
gestures how the "gendeman" had rubbed her nose against the dead man's
feet and, how she had threateneu to call in the men of her family. The other
old women listened and in whispers gossiped with their neighbors.
It was already midnight and still it hadn't occurred to anyone to sing an
alabado-an improvised song of praise-in honor of the deceased. In place
of eulogy' thrived only whispered depreciation. Among the Arandas, of course.
.Paco clenched an eXtinguished cigar between his teeth. Efrain approached
him with an enormous lighter and tried to light it. Efrain dared not return to
232
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the funeral charnbernor to look at the body.. HewasafraidandPaco teased·
him. "It won't belongtill you £611owhim.,Efrain; yousonof:abitchl'
Efrainonly blu.bbered. "¥oushouldhaverespectforagej Paco. R.emember thatlknew your very own mother}'
Paco continlled-~'Thewood's'*eady ·cutand dried to box youupmth,
Efrain. And the nails to close it'withiarealreadyunpackagedand lyiilgabout
somewhere.uEfraintrembled as he smokedIns marijuana.
.'
About this time Juan Badinas came in<ttomthecotral;sidledoYet toPaco
and said thatifhis grace saw fit he would sing an alabadointhexoo.tI1: of the
deceased. Pacel looked~t him. suspiciously. BadiJiaswas;;anbldmanw~th<c()ld
eyes and an intense face. Moreover, he had never held.thedec.ea~ed in the
slightest esteenl.Paco put an arm around his shoulder. "Suityourself~but first
let's havea drink.u
Outsi<;le the house they had started two more'bonfiresandtherimchers
huddled around to get Warnl. Others went thr-ough the back ,door into the
kitchen where there was wine and ham. Afterwards they Wehtin t()view~the
body and then returned to the rearporta.1because the air inside die rooms,
thick with fumes from· the burned tapers'andthetnU(1l1urQ£ prayers, made··
them a little dizzy. They ate hot chile peppers tostimtIlate theitthirstand
. laughed, their chins gleaming with reflected fire. . .
j .
Ftomthe ~ightsideof the house came the sound of prayer. Allthetanch-ers agreed that itvvas a fine wake.-"It's been years since we~ve seen one with so
many people;"..someone said.
.
Some gringos who didn~t understand Spanisha.lso arrived,andPacoreceived them laughing and called them "old bastards." 011eof these men Was
the lawyer who years before had defendedPenqueroandsaved'hirninthe
most dreadful moment of his life. He looked ,around like a frightened bird,
afraid of 1inding the deadman in every nook. and cranny ofthe'house. ' .
La· Serrana, sister o£the deceased~ had gone t()herroom toresta. while.
She sat down on the bed·withoutturningonthelightLightfromthb'bdl1fires
wasrefleeted on the windowpanes.' In the distance she heard thevoic:e'ofa·
mournerwho was just finishing the .first r-osary. Thinkingot her'duties''to'the
deceased she left her room againand entered thefunera.IChcunber.In thecorri..
dor she saW' Paco walking along with. Juan Badinas.
Paco placed a low stool at the foot of the corpse's bed and Badinas,the
DELGADINA
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general foreman, sat dawn in such a way that poor old Penquero"s patent
leather shoes were just above his head, indeed, almost resting on it. The entire
room ,was steeped in·the black fluids of night. Candle lights flickered. At last
the mourner stopped praying, kissed the crosi'Qnhis rosary, and. remained
silent. Juan, Badinas, who was holding a guitar across his knees, spoke:
. "MyalabadoisnotforSefior Penquero here present, but for his daughter,
the Seflora Delgadina who>died over twenty years ago and for,whom no one
yet lias had words of commendation. And weII did she deserve them. Senora
Irene Serrano (he corrected, the name) was an example of virtue, and though
lam the first to: acknowledge it to this company with my head high, still my
heart is filledwith remorse~'"
From the opposite end of the room the professional mourner, an old man
with a voice of stilted resonance, raised his hand to signal silence since the .
prayers~ere not yet finished. He continued speaking a sonorous pros~ that
seemed to-vibrate in his chest with vacillating rhythms and half rhymes.
"Mostholy God,almighty and immortal God, bestow upon the late Penquero
the viaticum. of Heaven and grant him haven in the eternal habitation of the
righteous, the resting place of Carmel. May ancient skulls see once again
through eyes renewed and then may bones within the grave arise together
prais~g Thee, 0 Lord of highways and of the hopeless and of those who died
but still unburied lie, of those who gave their lives upon the battlefields; in
. Christian conflict with the Moors. Three stars there are, three Marys, three
men crucined. :The center one has blood, broken bones the others have; car. nations has the center one, of our eterncil God the son; livingsnakes the others
have for arms and legs. The center one takes love; the others htlte£ulness and
carnage.. And in the house Saint Joseph is alone and playing the piano, the
while Saint John draws "near the palace of Pilate. 0 God, give shelter to this
lamb from Thy most precious flock and receive him into Thy most glorious
kingdom. Amen."
All the~Id women responded, "Amen."
Juan Badinas sat in his chair under the feet of the corpse, ch~wed his gum
and waited.
.
Against the backdrop of the wake the prayer leader looked like a figure
cut from. paper with pinking shears and his profile dipped and jerked aright
from time to time. Paco and La Serrana ~changed glances of misgiving think234
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ing of the alabado that Juan Badinas wasgoingt()saY'~ He ,had never been a
friend of the deceased. What could he say iJ:l such a predicament?
People 'were crovvding into the corridors. Word hadgone-'at'oi:J.:p.dtliat
Badinas was going to,sp~. A vvorried Paco,looked out th~ tlOOI"waiting,,!or
the iosary'~oend.On hearing the three amens':an&seetiIg the, pra:yer Jea<1er
crosshimself, JuimBadinasc1eared. histhrQat~dstrun:1IIl'edi~a£ew;choI'dson
the ·guitar. But the mourner raised his hand, again givlngt<:>understana,!hat
he was not through, and continued: "For wayfa.rerslQstwit:h1Il tllismighto£
shadows without piotectionand:shelterftomthcw!ndYCQtilers-'and£oI"$k:uUs
filled with remorse and-for souls with· shackleS and ',fetters 'and 'the jhelp; u£
Satan (when he said this name he stamped ,on. the:flooras.thoughhenad
trapped the devil underneath his boot) for thosecoridelIlDedbecauseQ£'·trespass to mount the gallows; never to descend .again,fo!'those'wholeave'the
world at theupleasure and for those whotlie~·mad.nessjfort:he:cteatute
born ofa mother undefiled, who comes to 1ifeil1"'~tarredandforthose who
weep when.first they see the light .of the Lord. For wivesaband<)ned ·lli.dis;.
honor, for young men who have gone astray, forhit:nwhoholdsthed~gger .
poised above his 'victiDl'sthroat, for'him whohascfallenatn.otlgthievesJ£or
the child of evil seed and for the three ·rosesof'th.e-three.ili.Catna.tions,th~t
of the father, son and holyspit'it:9f the dominations, in Jesus',mlJ:ne,An1eri.~,'
Tall and rawboned; the hired prayer leader stood staringatthefeet()fthe
corpse before him. One old' woman told herneig~borin.alatIn.lf'.A.splain. :as
I see you~ I saw Penqueroopenand close hiseyes,aDiomenfago."
"Bah," said another old woman, ccYt»u:always. have that impression in
front ofa corpse."
From the doorway Paco continued to stare at Juan..Badinas..He'stiU did
not have theattentiono£everyone.-Hands on hips he waited to begin his
alabado. The general fore~an strummed a couple' of flourishes from ,the'
guitar and then with upraised face and drowsy eyes began::
"AyPenquero, your daughter· Irene, flowero£ii.eldandfeniwas>gentIe
as.virgin lambswool, ay.whilom walked as vision·mld<illusion.' to the people
of this ral'lch, but our almighty Master wantedhertootnametit1U.selevated
spheies,and took her in the pritneoflife. ,AyPenquero,.your,daugp,ter Irene:,
virgin daughter of the spring; whom we all beheldruponthe moutttainctest
as 'angel and as human bemgand aIsoas belovedstaro£ lnornmg,aY,yollt
j
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, da.ughter Irene, your daughter, Penquero, now you will be with her soul to
soul as your mortal bodies'both are laid in earth. Ay Penquero, so you leave us
in this vale of bitterness and in this land of misery. Ay Penquero, as now you
lie before us as a gendeman upon the,bed of honest-men, ay my friend,how
,often did the people speak of you licentiously and lie about you without foundation. AIl this was hearsay, lunacy, for all of us knew that De1gadina was an
angel and the most decent litde woman in the county, better than all the
others. Yes, my honorable friend, illustrious shepherd, behold those gathered
here in reverence. We all knew you to be a decent fellow, yet all of us regarded
you with rancour~ I coveted the very air upon the mountain heights
since she
I
inhaled it, and all of us down here in the lowlands despised the vallley because
ishe never entered it, and she was the blossom of our hopes, and ~ow we beg
\forgiveness of you both. Of you as a friend, of her as a venerate~ saint. Ay
i compadre Penquero, you who can..•."
i
He continued with this strange prayer filled with echoes crud~ly musical.
While he talked he strummed the guitar not altogether rhythmically, and at
the close of e?ch phrase his voice fell in utter sorrow and distress. People clustered in the doorways. La Serrana listened to him thinking about the five
dollars which Badinas had owed Penquero all his life. From the distant
kitchens came the cries of a woman, whether of laughter or lament one could
not tell.
Thealabadocontinued:
ccCompadre Penquero who art in heaven with her, tell her to forgive
us as God forgave you, Penquero.. You and your Senor Aranda whom you
filled with lead, and who in that bed breathed his last, and .me since I was
mst to speak calumny and falsehood' of De1gadina. I, knowing that from
January to January the whole year round she was as pure and undefiled as
gold or ice or the first wool of the Iamb. I bore false witness against you up in
the mountains. Others did it from blindness. The blindness born of hatefulness and passion among the young men of the valleys. And envy among the
old men and women on the ranches. But I was the first to throw dirt in your
face, to spit poison in ignominy and wrath. When Sefio~a Irene died I saw the
.heavens open and send forth a shining ray. Upon my eyes, Penquero, the
merest ray of Heaven gave me the light of life. My hair turned white, the
heart within me utter black, and though I4Vas a stripling, still I walked like
an old man. Since then I can't say whether I've been dead or alive. On this
236
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memorable day my footsteps have brought me here, and onthe·thresholdand
at the foot of this noble bed, like a brother: here Iam,all for Yo.ur daughter"s .
sake and from my deep respect. Here I am, Delgadina,.consecratingyour
memory. Behold me kneepng here, and see how blaCkI am inside~ Yesterday
I was like a serpent, today like a.gende lamb.. Behold me here, Delgadina,
humbly submissive and sincere. YQur forgiveness, Delgadina,is what I
implore." ' \
He felho his knees and people looked at him in fascination.
La Serrana thought: "This is all very good, but why didn't he pay back
the five dollars he owed my brother ?"
Someone must have trampled the cat's tail in'the doorway and 'there was
a startled miaow. Everybodylooked at thedead:body.Even Juan Badinas ,~ho
kneeling, awaited the forgiveness' of Delgadina, involuntarily jerked .atDtmd
and looked over his shoulder toward the bed behind him. One woman explained out loud, '~It wasn~t the corpse but the cat."
Paco, somewhat moved, answ~red Juan Badinas. ''Wells~ken.But it
was unnecessary because nobody believed the evil things that were said. In
any case, I know that she is within ine here:-he thumpedhischest--and from
here she forgives you. From here she forgives everybody. ,All"'""""'headded under
his breath-butone."
"Who's that?" Badinas asked dramatically.
Nobody answered. A couple of women whispered in the silence of the
mortuary room. "Badinas is the cowboyofthesheepfold."
La Serranalooked about. People returned her glance with anxiety. There
was someone whom Paco 'would not' forgive. Who could it be? Paco,spoke
to Juan Badinas who was still kneeling. "Get up. The man.I won't'forgive is
far away. And he will not come."
.
'He helped him get to his feet. At that moment another old rancher went
forth to the center of the room and began to speak. "Gentlemen of thewak.c,
yoti who have listened to Badinas; I have ~ofile to swear beforeChtistand
the three Marys that it was I who first spoke against.the honor of that little
girl and recited the old ballad of the king and Delgad.itllLl '
He raised his fistin the air, sudden1yop~gitwiththelingers'dutclting,
.and said: "May the Eternal punish me. May the pitS o£ Hell be opened under..
neath my feet. It was I who suffered sleeplessness because:ofthechi1dltene,
only I. For her maidenish name, for her soul and for her body. For her eyes
DELGADINA231
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and her face and·the graceo£ her hands, for the earth on which{she trod, and
for her gentle sayings. Every night I dreamed that I would be her lover.
Becauseherloves weremore in Heaven than on. earth I slandered yourdaughtetand you, Penquero. Enjoy your rest Oft this noble bed and contemplate
here your grandson who wears silver spurs and a band on his hat. May you
possess eternal life as I should wish it for myself."
ae looked as though he were going to kneel, but he didn't.
. . 1\vQ other ranchers in the room looked ready to intervene, but Paco,
suspecting thatthey were drunk, led them outside.
.
,One of them said, referring to the alabados, "Those two are lying, because
I am the sonobiche who invented the evil testimony against Delgadina. And
this other guy here will witness for me and· vouch for my word."·
Pacosaid, "Enough of this. The only son of a bitch here is' Efram."
Efrain was smoking his marijuana in the doorway and saying, "Such a
lie, Paco, and about an old friend of your mother."
To make peace the chief mourner coughed, raised his eyes to the ceiling,
stamped his foot on the floor, and from his corner once again began: /lVade
retro, Satan, forthe Son ofGod was ever more powerful."
. Before beginning the second rosary he also, in faltering verses,' spoke his
aIabado: "Our deceased Paco, renowned here if1 this land of lambers,human
justice has paid back its respect to you and divine justice will unlock the doors
of Heaven unto you. Vade retro, Satan, for the Son of God was ever more
powerfut Your daughter, the lovely maid~ Delgadina, renowned among
the saints in Heaven, awaits you rejoicing~ Fronds of palm with bands of gold·
and little bells of silver herald your arrival at the gates to the celestial mansions. Vade retro, Satan, for the Son of God was ever more powerful.u
Every time he said the name of Satan he stamped his foot and sometimes
he stamped it so hard that the candle flames flickered. Paco returned to the
passageways where the men were continuing to drink and Badinas and the
other two cowboys went out after him. The mourner's resonant voice could
still be he~d. The four men,. hands on each other's shoulders and a bit drunk, .
went outside arid formed a circle around one of the bonfires.
They joined in with the songs of the others. They were sad songs. Juan
Badinas wiped away i tear with the back of his hand, adding his rusty voice
.to that of the chorus. The bonfire lighted the scene. One of the yoting men
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nudged Juan Badinas with his .elbow. "'fhetrutli of the matter is that you
.

owedthedeceasedfivedoll~s."

. "You are lying; brother,' for just last week IwofllfhatarnoUntatcatds
andl didn't-bother to'collect. It is just asthotlghlhadreturnedthedebtwith
myown·hand.~'
.
There had been no witnesses, and nobodyhelieved4rlm..LaSerrroiahad
gone backto her room. Seated onha:bed inthe·dark,cshes.aw·the:xanchhands
. who·were singing sad songsinmuted voices outside.: And·Badlnas. AndPaco .
who alittle latercarneback into the house.
LA SERRANAthought about her late broth~r'sllieandabol1tihe:r·oWn.
Much had happened. Twenty years before ·Penquerovvas.1iv.ing: with, his.
daughter up in thePedrizasliighlands.The two of the1l1'alone .iri'acabin
closer totlIe moon thanto the earth. And causing,talkamopg::the, serpents. pf
the low c~>untry ..Penqueto'sdaughterhadblueeyes andskintbtwasgoldeu
brown, a comely figure and a tinY1l1outh.Evil tongiIesj.thinking~bout.her
beauty atidabout the lonely .lifeshe.1ived with her.father:, uegan:tQ slander
her. The name Delgadinawhichthe·cowboyshad:givenherwasfulliofmalice.
Poor Penquero. Shepherds are like1ytohavebad reput~niOIls.;~hey:areeither
very/simple or very vicious. Penquero was neither sitnplellor'Vidolls, but
peopletalked.
And some ofthem believed.
T~e girl was almost always alone in the cabin, especially <luring the
summer .months. Her father would go up to the crests 'With~the flocks-and
stay there for monthsata time. Sometimes hecatne·down with an old,mule
to replenish provisions. Hisdog,anuglyanddittyanimalcalled>l)~dy,pre'"
ceded him. He would arrive half an hourbeforehis,:master.Penquet'()~sffirS(
words toms daughter were always the same:."Didn't ·Dandyctell·you.what
I'vebtought you ?"
On seeing the dog arrive,the.girl would put'water ,on.toheatand,·get
soap and a towel ready because the first thing Penquerowished to do ,was to
wash up and shave.
.
Irene used to say that the·dog had announced that her father was bringing
raspberries. Shellked those wild raspbettiesvety'much.
.
Penquero'ssister, La Serrana, remembered thosedaysJikc,sometbingithat
1

•

) .
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had just occurred. And far distant she heard the prayei~~of the wake. She had
~ved in the9-ty and worked in afactory. Cousin Efrain, who-when he wasn't
in jail-lived next door, once told her that folks on the Aranda ranch called
Irene by the wicked name of Delgadina. A n~e that was pretty but indecent.
Efrain was wont to lie, but in this case he told the truth and she thought that
if shewere to live with her brother at the Pe~mountain cabin then people
wouldn't talk so much. "This has happened," she thought, "because the
cowboys get into their heads the idea of the loneliness of father and daughter.
And their filthy imagination does the rest."
La Serrana liked to live in the city, but decided to go to the· Pedriz~~
mountain cabin to preserve the good name of her brother and of her niece.
This was the first reasonable thing she had done in her life.
To get up there from the ranch it was necessary to ride horseback the .
whole day through arroyos and canyons. A young man from the ranch accompanied La Serrana to show her the way. The first thing she did on reaching the
cabin wasto ask Delgadina where her father was. The child indicated the high
crests of the sierra. It was four hours without a path to those elevated plains
where the flocks pastured during the summer and they did not come down
until autumn when the leaves were turning yellow.
.
While the girl talked her aUnt looked at her and said to herself, "She's
as straight as a reed, she has a forthright look about her and"refined movements and the slimmest little waist in the country." Recalling the awful ballad of Delgadina, she added, "She could be a king's daughter."
And with a wry grimace she asked: "You know what I would do if we
were living in the times of Billy the Kid? Raise a gallows on every corner of
the ranch. Yes, on the Aranda ranch. Why? I know why. I know who I'd
have dancing the polka with his feet in the air."
La Serrana was scandalized by the poverty of the household furnishings.
Fortunately she had brought clothing and kitchen utensils. At night La
Serrana heard the noises of the countryside, and the creaking of the walls as
the wood cooled frightened her. "How can you stand to live so alone·? Aren't
.you afraid?"
''Yes,'' said the girl, ''but I endureit."
"This fear," said La Serrana, "is whatfmakes your eyes so big and so
beautiful, my daughter."
Irene did not know that anyone called her Delgadina. Her name was
240
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pretty: Irene Serrano. She and her father did notknow the ballad . bflDelga'dina becausethey,camefrom another valley where. it ,Was notstUlg.The ,two
of them were like characters from ancient 'stories.
Penquero was the best shepherd in Cfi?ola. Nejther 'of-them l"ealizea.th~t
a fatal destiny awaits everythingthatsolD.ehowapproaches ~£a¢et,()£perfec-'
tion. Lightning seeks out the straightest and tallesttreeina:fQtest.Misfor~e
can live only in the shadow of happiness, and at its expense. Bllt.they were '
living without preoccupation and securely, trusting iJ¥locently in they knew
not what.
' ,
,
Two or three times La Serrana went down to the ranch. Soon." enollgh
she realized that her niece would never tnarryin those valleys. Everyone was
secretly enamored of her and scandalized, in, public~ And 'lnany of :them
actually believed their own malicious gossip. When La SerJ:'ana,mulled this
,over after going to bed, it took her a longtime to fall-asleep_,
'
The day Penquero came down nom the.Jl1ountainshe wasastonis :d to
see his sister. He looked ather with pleasure.and said slowly, "This·isjust., '. e
companionship Irene has needed ever since her mother died/' '
Penquero forgot about his jokes, but he did biitlglteneso.mewild awberries. La Serrana broached the idea of their going into the village. Rcein a
while, if only to attend Mass on Sundays. Penquerorefused. The,. olitude in
which Penquero had spent .his life had made hitn taciturn and incot.rupt• .At
times he spoke to God and to Dandy-·themiserableeur---inlhe sante language. He did J?ot talk to ariyone else. When he heard his' sister insistthat the
child ought to go down to the village sometime Penquero appeared to accede.
"She shall go down sometime, but with m~."
La Serrana thought: "Perhaps this will make a bad iltlpression, and 'it
might be better for her nev~r to go down at all." She was thinking about the
meanness of the cowboys.
'
'The next day Penqueroreturned' to the mountains to tenq his flocks.
When the two women were alone, La ,Serrana said,"He is..a rusttc:man and
hedoesn't know anything about life."
,,
La Serrana combed her niece's hair everyday. Irene's hair obsessed and
confused her. It wasn't blond, nor was it brunette. Nor could one call it chestnut. It seemed more like something vegetable thanhuman.LaSerranawas
enraptured with the beauty of her niece. She' dressed her in ~erowncity
dothesand she looked at'her with true woriderand admiration. '
DELGADINA
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At that time there were many cowpunchers who dreamed about Irene.
Some because they had seen her, others for having heard about her. (Also,
sad to say, because the romance of Delgadina gave the girl a certain satanic
aura.) From down at 'the Aranda ranch one could see on the horizon that
elevated valley where the father and daughter lived. And sometimes looking
up to the highlands with melancholy, a cowpuncher would tell himself:
Slender Dclgadina,
.
Ddgadmauh~nam~
The lines of the ballad reverberated in the ears of many who worked on the
ranch.
A year went by without their going to the village. La Serrana was bored
and talked of returning to the city. She thought that she despised her brother,
,but in the final analysis she was not bold enough to run counter t? his wishes.
One morning the son of the owners arrived at the Pedrizas cabin in the
heights. A boy seventeen years old. "Very handsome, clean-cut,n thought La
Serratia when she saw him. This expression-elean-cut-seemedelegant to
her and she applied it only to important people. The young man told her he
had beenhunting andhad lost his way.
, A lie, thought La Serranp. He came here because of Irene. The young
man hitched'his horse to the post and looked around. "It reallyis a pleasant
spot. And what about Sefior Serrano?"
She liked the young man's looks and the way he said "Sefior Serrano"
. instead of Penquero.
"He's upin the sierrawith the sheep."
''When will he be down?"
"Who knows? He might come in tonight. He might not come for a
month.u
La Serrana told herself: "He's a handsome lad. His name is Pepe~"
Close-cut leggings clung tightly to the powerful calves of his legs and at
the'opening of his shirt one could see the adolescent, almost feminine chest.
''Well, to tell the truth, I don't know what to do, whether to wait for him
ornot."
It was obvious that he was trying to wangle an invitation. Irene kept
moving about preparing a drink of water and honey. When s~e handed it to
,Pepe,he said, "Thank you, Delgadina."
La Serrana corrected him. "My niece's name is Irene, not Delgadina."
242
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The youth kicked his boot ag~sta.ppst to ·loosenthedry.1ll,l1~ bbls.h.ed
and said: "I know that, but Delgadina isa rucenameforaIlygirlwho,is.
slender andwell-£ormed."
From what La Serrana had. heard 'at theran.¢h,fepew~ag0P9 ·boy,
perhaps a bit lazy and lacking in character, put th~a~hjs\age ,~tnd:heingso
tich, why did he need to have>character?
'\>{
"
"
.
"The'factis rd·stay around a few days to wait£QJ;":$enorPaco,blltI do:n"t
dare. That is to say, I'd hesitate, with you two1lI111lartied ladies all alolle."
"Areyou.afraidof·us?"
.
.'
i ,'-"
"Out of consideration rot you,"he laughed. "Jus~:a little consideration.
Did you say your brother might wait fora month.?"f,
"Or two.'~ He stillseemed tQhesitate,thispepe. .
,
At last La Serr~a told him, "You maystaYher~i£y:ol1Wish . .A.t1yWay,J:his
is your father's land. And the h0tlSe.. It all belongs to; you. J~lltbecarefuJ,"
.she jokedimprudelltly, "tWshigh country has aJ;>ad replltatiolll'The boy began..to lallghagaill,but this laughterq,lt\La$e~.ranai:tothe
quick Md she glared at hinlseverely.·Hetoo be~e .serip'lts ;atlp-tatherthaIl
answering he scratched his cheek with the .riding crop. Theqhe·asked Irene;
"Don'tyou getbored up here?"
Irene .didn't know the word boredom in .either Spanishor.English.:Her
auntexplafuect it to her. Half amused and halfastcuiishedi I'epeex(:]~ifned:
"The dickensl You're bound to be content if you don't~ve~J~nowh()redo.IIl
by name."
La Serranaapologized £01" helle saying that she hadn'tgolle tOSGhool, .
and Pepe became deeply thoughtful-What could school give a girl like this
to whom naturehas giveneverything?
He asked Irene, "WoUld 'YOU also invite me tostClY here?"
''When my aUnt's.around my say-so docsll'tcount,"shesaid. ,
She started to carry armloads of dried grass to the side of the nQuse saying
th~t whenever anyone came ~p from the r3!?"ch she had to noti£y'hetfath~
WIth a bonfire. When he saw the smoke, herJa.ther always>came down..lathe
cabin.
La Serrana said, "Don'tlight theme."
The girl hesitated with the ma.tches inherhand.
"Isaid no!"
Don Pepe foUnd things much to his liking there. He said he hatedtbe
DELGADINA2i3
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regular routine of towns and ranches. He favored the city or the, solitude of
the sierra.
uDo you want Don Pepe to stay?" La Serrana asked her niece.
"1 don't know," she answered prudently.
La Serrana- apologized for Irene and said that she was a little bit wild
and not accustomed to dealing with people. Don Pepe instead of answering
began to lavish praise on everything he saw-the high mountain peaks with
their eternal snow, the nearby ravine, the pine groves. La Serrana asked him
if he wanted to take a look around. She excused herself beforehand, saying
she wouldn't go along since she was too old to be clambering around such
places. "However," she added; "Irene will accompany you and look for mushrooms for our< supper this evening. There are lots of them in the forest. You
ought to take along a couple of baskets and get enough to last the week. You
can be of helpifyou go with her."
They went to the forest. The air was golden and La Serrana watched
them disappear among the trees and told herself: "Nothing is more beautiful
than youth." However she was still doubtful and she added: "Life measures
out to each what he deserves, but I haven't gotten anything."
She returned to the cabin and slipped fresh sheets on Penquero's bed in
case the owner's son should stay overnight. She talked to herself as she did
this. "You only live once. And youth fades away like a dream. I know what
I'm doing, sending them off to the forest. All I'm doing is giving them a
chance. May God do more if He sees fit."
La Serrana usually didn't mention God except in extreme cases like this.
She thought that in the pine grove, a place as intimate and silent as, a
bedroom, 'the tw9 young people could only talk of love. But it wasn't right
to assume that a boy and girl would experience the same eager yearnings as
a mature woman. "I'm different," she thought. "I'm used up by life and rm
accustomed to living in the city and seeing what goes on between men and
women."
Tne boy and girl came back. at dl!lSk with their baskets full ofmushrooms
and strawberries and with a thousand things to relate. La Serrana understood
at once that they were in love although they would not have said so.
With ruddy cheeks Irene kept talking. ''We saw a wild creature with
-three litt!e ones trailing behind. Pepe wanted to kill them, but I told him not
244
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to since the sound of gunfire carries so far in the forest that father would
surely hear it and wonder what was happening down at the aJ,bin." .
"That'swhyI didn'tshoot,"he said.
The mountain air, the shock of .surprise and such strange and.sudden
emotions made them both seem a bit delirious when.they ~lked.Pepesaid
that it might not be a bad idea for him to stick around a few days waitin,g
for Penquero. Then he corrected himself. "I mean Sefior Ser~ano."
And he blushed again.
Nightfall came suddenly as it does in the mountains. InPenquero'sbed
Pepe listened to the distant howljng of the coyotes. The next day he got up
and started doing. household chores. He cut wood,into .chunks ofeverys~e.for the kitchen range where they prepared the meals, for the great stovet~ey
used in winter. Cutting wood he perspired and took off -his.shirt. 'With. a
certain female satisfaction La Serrana observed him· from theporch.~epe
kept moving about.playing the role of manly.proteetoito both' women. In the
middle of the afternoon La Serranasentthe!Jl backto the forestagain•.Btfore
they left, her aunt arranged a tress of Delgadina's hair revea~ing herleftear
~d she put a flower in her hosom. "Don't hurry hack. Nothingll1~tters~o.re
.than your happiness." She pushed her toward Pepe who ha.dgoneon :ah~d
and was waiting for her' at the foot of a tree, two emptybas'ketsinhis hand.
When they reached the edge of the forest Pepesaidhefelt .asthongh.he
didn't care about anyone in the world but her. "All night long," hesaid~ "I
was thinking of you. Hearing the coyotes, I envied them, forth~yea.raround
they inhabit the sierra and from their lairs they watch you when you go i11to
the forest."
.
When they returned to the cabin some three hours later her face was
aflame and his, on the contrary, was pallid and. his lips were dry.. La· Serrana .
looked at them trying to divine something. Delgadina said that she had seen
a butterfly with two heads. Pepe had also made discovenes and whenhe·riletttioned a huge bird that laughed in the forest, the girl told its name andexplained its habits which she understood full well. .
Both of ihem chatted with La Serrana, deeply grateful for her.complicity,
though they never made mention of it. So the days wentby.
One aft~noon La Serrana drew Pepeasideand talked tohitil· as· if she
were short of breath: ''You're you, ·aren't you? A matt. And you like her. All
DELGADINA
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right, you've heard the things they tell down in the valley. But you're riot like
those cowboys and the other people who live in a dunghill. You're still green
behind the ears and your mother's milk is on your lips. You don't have to con,: demn anybbdy because life hasn't yet filled your heart with smut."
She was going to say more but could not because she was crying. Pepe
understood what she meant and he too was deeply moved.
Irene's room had been decked out as for a wedding by La Serrana. She
put curtains at the window, a shade on the old kerosene lamp, hung two
ftamedprints which she had brought from the city and left a manicure set
which seemed to her,the last word in sophistication.
The young man continued to sleep in the old shepherd's room. During
theclay, though, the lad and his girl didn't part for a moment.
Before they left on their outings La Serrana would say: "You are lovely,
youthful-and in love. More than in love, you are betrothed. More than bett()thed~You are much m~>re than merely betrothed."
Sometimes Pepe felt ill at ease around this apparently reasonable woman
who spoke so mysteriously, never saying all she intended. His blood burned ,for Delgadma and they went not to the woods but further now on horseback.
Once when they were sitting together beside a deep ravine and looking down
at the bottom Pepe told her, "Delgadina, I wish that· I could run away with
-you and go somewhere far beyond the eyes and voices of people."
''We are already there. Noone can come here."
Each longed for the other with a hunger that was neither sated nor diminished, and which seemed to increase day after day. There beside the abyss she
looked at the heavens and he looked at her. They watched the animals big
and little passing by. High above them the sparrow hawk and acrossthe ravine
and far away a deer. In the depths of the ravine was a brook where the gray
beaver swam.
They were silent and Delgadina sometimes dreaded that fathomless
silence. Whenever they went homeLa Serrana led Delgadina aside and made her
repeat all the things theyhad t~ed about. From the interest La Serrana mani- .
fested one could gather that she too had fallen in love with Pepe. In fact,
though, she was enamored of their love for each other.
The young people lived only for each other. They would devour whatever La Serrana put before them and then be off on horseback ag~. Pepe
2'16
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had his mount well trained. He would ask if Delgadina werebeaut1fuLand .
.the horse would move its head up kddown. They both laughed. Sometimes
the horse·seemed to.belaughing,too.
~ curious change seemed to~e coming over !hem. Fepe •became very
jovial, but Irene as easily turned~~r.ose,and:onceshesaid, 'Frve been think..
ing that,my aunt is quite a good woman, but a bit afawitch. A nice witch, I
should say." Once oian' afternoon they lay sleeping beside a sandpitwhere thete were
fresh deer tracks-a motherdeerh~d passed there with.her fawn. 'When;she
awoke, Delgadina noted with surprise that a cactus wasgrowingathetihead,
a vertical cactus withhorjzontid~ like a crossin,thecemetery~ It:was not
~ uncommon to find cactiJiketb.at one. And Fepe was$ti1k,asleep,,'fne:cross
cast a funereal shadow behind itself. The cactus was nearly blatk and. the very
fact that this black cross was the work .ofcttcumstarrceiseemed/toportend
danger. Irene declared that when shedied she wantedt<:>bebutied there. He
embraced her.and.said that if his parents opposedtheweddinghe'woulddo
something drastic. .
Itwas a long time beforePenquerocamedownfromthe crests and mean..
while the lovers wouldn't move a step except together. La Serranacooked
tbeirmeals for them andthenlaughed or weptalone,~joyfuLandtehder~
At last when La Serrana figttredthatherhtotherwas.abollt to,<:()me
down she"set nre to the heap of dried giass~ Two hourslate.r])and¥arnv~d,
and when La Serrana saW hitnshe toldPepe thatit wouldbem.oreprud~t
for hitn to leave withourwaiting foc the shepherd. Shewouldtalkwith'bf?1.
and meanwhile he could arrange to return a few dayslater.The,}joycIimijed
on his horseandtookolfata gallop.
..; .
\
Delgadina went to her room and a little lat~rher·father:ariived.La S~r
ranaadvisedthe shepherd that the owner's SOIl hadcomean(hthatun~ble1t() .
wait longer·he had retllrned·t()ther~ch. The. shepherdlooked. around him
suspiciously. "Whendid you say hearrlved?"
'~'\
"Early in the tnorning. Alittle later! lit the bonnre:tanotifyyou/' :.
"Herodehishorse,.didn't.he?"
Shenodded.
"And nobodyelse came while lwas gone?h
"No."
· .
, . The penqueroapproachedhis sister, grabbed her by the arm. "The
boss's
"DELGADINA
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boy has been here more ~an tWo weeks. Why are you lying? What are you
tryingtohide?"
,
She didn't say anything. She knew that there were signs to give her away,
the horse manure, for example. Irene went over to her father's side, kissed
his hand, and trembling with emotion told him that Pepe wanted to marry
. her. ((All right," said the shepherd quiedy. "That's all right. I don't need to
know anything more. I know what you're trying to hide, sister."
. The shepherd cut himself twice while he shaved and one could hear him
cursing and muttering as he stanched the blood. The following day beforereturningto the sierra with his Bock PenqueI:o told his'sister, "Young Aranda's
word isn't worth more than this"-the shepherd spat to one side-"but until
a youth becomes of age his parents· are responsible for his actions. So we will
~ see."
~
He went back to the mountains. Before he left he spoke again o~ going
to 'the city and,taking Irene with him. He wanted to visit his cousin Efrain
and furthermore he had plans for(the girl. He would not say what his plans
were.
A couple of weeks later he came down again and said that he had to go
to the ranch and that h~ wo~ld take his daughter with him. La Serrana
,groomed Irene and when she and her father departed the girl on the horse's
rump looked like alittle princess.
Down at the ranch Penquero hope<! vainly as often before that Juan
Badinas would invite him to play cards. The foreman did not invite him. He
considered Penquero too lowly to hobnob with the overseers.
The next day Penquero went to the city with his daughter. Pepe and the
girl had a secret agreement. They would meet on the plaza at such-and~such
an hour. Uncle Efrain, whom they were going to visit, lived near the old plaza.
The shepherd and Delgadina went by bus and Pepe drove his father's car.
Delgadina had been decked out by her aunt. She wore a hat with a ribbon
hanging down behind and gloves that were blue. These were the first gloves
she had ever owned.
\ P~quero had made plans for his daughter, counting on the help of
Cousin Efrain. So far as the shepherd was conc«ned, his cousin was a man of
the world capable of living in the city without any need to work on the dirty
ranches of the high country. Years before Efrain had·managed to place one
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of his relatives in the house ofa Miss Burke, a rich oIdwoman..£tomthe East.
For Penquero everything about the city was confused, nebulous,
resplendent.
Wonder-struck, Efrain watched them artive.· They hadco11lewith,out
warning.There was:ropm enough for ,everybody;'that much was'certam.. The .
moment .Delgadina saw her father's cousin,. she surmised that he was even
poorerthcinthey. .
. '
No ~oon:er had they left their baggage than the girl wanted to go·tothe
courthouse square· she had seen from the bus.A.park. was there-and iRthe
.center of the park an.ancientcannon. Pehquerowan~ed .to talk priv~tely with
E£rain wholooked absent..minded~ And 'Soth~girlwalkedouttbe.cloor. Then
shewandered awaytolookaround.'
Between Efrain's house -and the plaza was a broacl and ascendinga~enue.
Here the houses were dose togetlier, eacho~e buttrC$singtheother$. Many
people lived on this street. '7hey are all' doing usefulwork'in thecoIllmunity," thought Delga.dina ,admiringly, but the street was always deserted.
Delgadina.couId not imagine how people in thedty.lived and she went
up the street slowly, lookitJ.g at both.sides. She· was hoping to sefl Pepe on the .
Iittleplazawherethey hadplomisedtomeet.
.
This streethad no name-andpeople referred to it vaguely as River·Street.
So far as Delgadina was concemed the street was .q lordly thoro-qghfare to
the courthouse square. There was nothing in the world more civilized or
worthy of adtnirationthanthisRiver Street.
Around Efrain's house were manyothersi. where people of aU dasses
lived. There was also'a kind of bar or cabaret ofthe most abject sort presided
over by aflush..faced woman who always wore yellow. This woman was a
-- great friendofEfrain,and she had recently been in the hospital.
.
The neighborhood church was .also poor and it hada-sigllbentiarollnd
a comer ofrhe building. On one side it read TAVERNandonthe<other,ACLE~
Sometimes people made a mistake and went thete looking,fo~aglasso£wine.
Thesehouses were ugly, butDelgadina foundthem'bea:utifuh..A.:t!the·time
Uncle E£rain was n()tworking. His wife had not died :as-IDe1gadinaassumed,
but had :run .offwithsomebody else, and since then. the husbahd ha<lbeen
smokingtnarijuana, drinking,. and doing odd jobs~Even thoughthepatron~
of the bar' all spoke Spanisb,thebar had an English. name which was also
DELGADINA
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misspelled, RmERSIDE. It was the B which belonged in TAVERNACLE, the little
church. Efrainsaid that it was natural his wife should run off because she had
the feet of an unleashed bitch. When Penquero asked him what sort of work
he was doing, he replied, "Whatever comes' along."
A number of rich people in the city had'tried to redeem him, above all,
Miss Burke, the rich spinster on the plaza who liked to-db acts of charity.
The second time that Delgadina went to. the plaza she met Pepe. She
wanted\ to hug.hi.tn then and there, but he said, "Not here, Delgadina. You
have to be
. careful here becausepeople Me watching."
All Delgadina wanted to do was to walk down main street on his arm
looking in the windows of the business establishments and revelling in the
distinction with which she imagined she trod on the neady delineated sidewalks. ~n the blond woman's bar Penquero asked Cousin Efrain if Delgadina
could s~y to work in Miss Burke's house. Efrain affected an air of intrigue _
and said, "We will see."
And he ordered another glass of wine. That's what he said in answer to
'every question Penquero put to him: We will see. And he never did anything.
He wanted to bring the girl to the bar to introduce her to the blond woman
who seemed to be interested in her. The shepherd realized that this was no
p~ace for his. daughter and he refused to bring her.
Delgadina, when not with Pepe, walked around the neighborhood and
approached River Street-her great adventure. One day she saw a couple of
horses and mounted policemen at the upper end of the street. Once a week
the chief of police sent them for a turn around River Street just to fulfill the
<"act of presence."
In the silence the horses' hooves made a somewhat impressive clatter.
Delgadina looked down the deserted street imagining that those two ~
policemen ought to be dangerous. The horses continued to descend' with a
great deal of stomping and arrogance. From the corn~r Delgadina watched
them without understanding. She stood staring down the empty street and
before thepoIicemen reached'her she ran into the house, locked the dbor from
the inside, and started watching from a window.
.
Efrain and Penquero as usual were in the bar with the blond woman.
After the horses passed Delgadina considered going there but her father had
forbidden it. She observed that the mounted policemen had stopped in the
.
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intersection, undecided,what to do next. Finally·theytutnedarotmd-and went.
upRiverStreetagain.
'
Before she could unravel so many enigmas, DeIgadina $aw Pepearrhring.'
They went tom~ street andartn-in~arni wa.lkedbytheluxur}i~hops. ''J!h~
Pepe took her toa photographer'sstlldioandlrad ~~picture~ak~, he.h~d
always wanted a g()odportrait of her. To justi£yher~es~a,pa<leslrene told her'
father that she was going to the neighborhoodCat1J.olicdll.lrchr " ... ,.."., .
That very afternoon Penquero.·andlriscotlsin 'accowpariied
blon,d
woman to a ranch to see if there were suffidentPfl~tut~ larlclfot.~aisingtattle.
They took Penquero along as the expert..De1gadillaand;Repe tootetheoccasian to go see a movie. She hadfnever seen onebe£ore and. everything was'new
and awesome. He teased her t der1yand 'kissed ner-mthe·darkness:' .
;When,DeIga?inare~l1e .home s.he r.eaUz.ed;.~.atrherfa.'.'.~. et.. and <E.~ain
had'been quarreling. Efram h. d theeyesofamadman,and ttmeatterti1l1e
repeated, ~'I didn't tell you to tome. And moreover I'm ndt anetnployment
agency." Then again' he propdsedthat Delgadin:i'should stay in the City and
assured him that the blond woman in the bar wouldloOkafterher.
Penquero\vasgreatly disillusioned. The fQUowingdayb.etetu.rned. to
the ranchvvithhis daughter. Pepedrove.a.longsidethe b'llsw-hichwascarryulg
Delgadina and her father. The twosweetheatts:keptlooking~teathother
and winking behind her £ather~s back.
It was also Sunday when they reached·' the;fanchand'Penquero
approached Juan Badinas hoping that the latterwouldinvit¢>hitntoplay
cards with the foremen. To Peilquero.tID.s<meanttl1ecous'l1l11fuatioD.'dfhls
life a~ashepherd. .
. .
But Juan told him brutally, "If you thiJlk your having lent me Rve:hucks
entitles you to hobnob with the overseers,thetliI'mtelllttgyouyouh-e:damned
mistaken."
", .
For, Periquero had lent him .the money; ·a ·year'before.1'neshepherd
stopped talking and went backtotlte $ietJ,'Cl with w.sda,ughtet.Twenty..£out·
hours later Delgadfua was again withhetauntirtthe)cabin~m.',theJrlgll-va1~
ley. She told her a thousanditIeidents"each.·oneof<themextiaordin.aqt;;
Concerning Efrain, she said thathe\Vas£6rev~ma,jbadhhtDd~"and:La
Serranaaplained'to 'her that hewot:l1dc()tt1~,to ··cahaifendsmce.nntr.i.juana
snarls and be£uddles the principalnerves iil.-a ll:ran~sbrai11. '.
.
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When Delgadiha told her aunt about Pepe's promises of marriage, she
became pensive. Some days later a peon 'arrived with a letter from Pepe:

1 spoke to my tather about you and he got mad and is sending me to
Dentler. 1 am going to study medidne and work to become independent.
Come to Dentler with your aunt and when you arritle we'll get married in
spite of my family.. Both of us and your aunt, too, can'litle on what my fa.ther
is sen¢ing me. Talk to your father. C01l;tlince him. If he's against it} don't
Ulorry. Come by yourself. Itll be easy for you to r.un away, I'd say, one day
when he's way up in. the hills with the ho/d, especially with the help of your
aunt. I can!e litlehere in Dentler or anywhere else without you.
With the letter in hand La Serrana, happy and full of spirit, decided to
talk seriously with her brother. When Penquero came down from the mountains he read the letter through a couple of times. "Neither of them is ripe
.
for marriage."
. He added that Pepe's father would be certain to refuse and that this
would put Penquero in a tight. spot. Pepe could not do a thing since he was
underage and if there should be trouble, it would be because La Serrana
had abetted th~ young people secredy. Penquero called his sjster a dishonoraqle woman and asserted that·she had come to Pedrizas in an evil hour. "It
is toolatefor regrets now, Brother," she said.
Penquero looked blankly at her. "Too late?"
She nodded her head and the shepherd understood. He stood there
silendy a moment with his eyes downcast, then he seemed to react and get
a hold on himself. "All right. If young 4z'anda's father is a man he'll do what
he should."
He harnessed the mule and left for the ranch. When he got there he
realized that the trip had taken two hours longer than usual. He also found
out that young Don Pepe Aranda alreQdy had left for Denver. This disappointed him, but he decided that perhaps itwas well this way.
, He told the servants that he was going to talk with the master about
the cottonseed cake h~ needed to buy to feed the livestock during the winter;
however, minutes after being admitted to see him, they heard raised voices.
. The elder· Aranda
saying: "Penquero, you're an honest man, but
your ,sister is a witch and she'll ,not trap me with her tricks. 1£ the girl is
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going to be a mother, my son is underage and thereforenot.i:espol1sible
before thelaw."
.
..
The shepherd answered. His voicewas.$oft, ~d it didnotgo·.beyond
the room. ~~It isn.'tforiny sistetorforme, SenorAxanda.-lt~$for.tp.ydallgllter
,who~sworth more than the rest of us puttogethetl':And,hestartedto'explain
everything aneW as though the owner had <noti-uttderstood.·· .
The interview was long :and difficult. Penqueto'-svoicecouldnotbe
heard, but Aranda's was strident and it made the wirrdowpanesJ"attle~ One
couldhearhimmentionsomethingaboutanoperatioh~an,·a.bottion--lwhich

he wouldn't mind paying for.. ThenPa1quero.insulted;him~()ldAtanda
responded with stronger insults. There ·.wasagreatcoll11l1otion.0ne~ould
hear the artnchair being shoved aside and Aran.da!>s£ootstep~,ashe·:tab{tothe
door. At the sametj_me shots tan.gout. Six· sh()ts~ ,Old Aranda?-s'· body .was
riddled through and until the policeat'rived household'sctvaht$<keptthe
shepherd cornered.
.
From time tutimePenquero would·say:"Don~t troubleyoll1'selves,·for
I don't intend.to de£endinysel£ or tryto escape:' .
Police arrested the shepherd whowould answer neither yes nor 110 tathe
magistrate's questions.
.
.
A number ofdetails-of the crime put him ata,d!sadvaniage.Fore"am:ple,
.old Aranda died £rom the secondshotbutafte~ ·hehad already£allen to .the· .
ground Penquerofired four more tiIIles. Actdrdingi()the:ae£ense~ttotney
that rumed hischanceso£acquittaI. .
lNatutally Pepe went home \Vhenhe'heardabouthisfathetts~4eath.,He
wanted togo up to the sierra, but his lllother,~asgravefy:i11.:ab.d.hehad.t()
retnain at her side. If Pepe left; theranch;gervan.tsspied.()ftJjitJ1·and~re,pc)J:ted
to his motherwhete he hadgoneand.1iowlo~g1ie'had·st~ye~.'rtheyti1ked
too much and without respect fortheun£ortunate~elga.t1U1a;ml(i;the$Ofi
who was going to be born. There ~wereevehthosewho}dated,recall'the
romanceo£ the Moorish king with.fe1ation.tothe.patetrUty"o£thethUa.and .
.everybody was seat1dalizeditgain.Pepe 'got involvedill~e'Vetalihtidents':of
this 'sort and he .fought.withacowboyand.thr~ ·hi1l)..o6.th~:t.an.~"'
..
This 'V;as$eon1y)?roofo£vigotPepe. ·evet,·showed,clther;men·orpe,r..
haps' throughout his life-Thereafter the people fo}dwithastoriislittienrohow
the young Aranda had dared todefendtheda.ughter·oEohi~Ja.ther's;,assassin.
.
.
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Penquero was sentenced to death, but the punishment was commuted to
thirty years imprisoIlIl1ent.
Delgadina did nothing but cry, She gave birth
the child without'·
assistance, save from her aunt. She never heard from Fepe again. In the <;lays
before her confineIl1entshe used to go to the sandpit with the crosslike·
cactus and gaze at the impression which her body andPepe's had left in
the sand.
For eight days following her labor Delgadina kept repeating constantly
that she did not want to live. And then she died. Delg~dinats death seemed
the last shred of evidence to the ranchers. God was punishing the daughter
after having shut her father away from the society of men. The father was
old and he would not leave jail either-so they thought-except feet first. .
Don Pepe went back to Denver after Delgadinatsdeath and no one
knew anything about him. Sometimes queer rumors reached the ranch. Some
said that he had taken to drink and debauchery and others to the contrary
affirmed that he was a brilliant lad and highly respected bYe everyone. A few
tried to insinuate that something was wrong with his mind.
No one requested a Christian burial for Delgadina and the ranchers
themselves at La Serrana's suggestion dug a grave at the foot of the crosslike
cactus and put her there.
Said La Serrana: "If men don't want to put "a cross upon her grave, then
God has put it there. This cactus is the cross which God has given her.ft
Then people started to say that one of Delgadina's hands had stayed atop
the sand, and that the hand was always fresh and alive and that it waved
good-bye to assersby. On it-so they said-."she still wore the ring which
Pepe had ought her.
La. Serr a took the baby boy down to the ranch. Pepe's mother,who
was still si ,wanted to see him and when she saw his face, she said,
"Another·· ocent victim. God help us."
A few days later they bap~sed hitn with the name of Faco Aranda. The
sick mother wrote to Denver calling her son, but Pepe replied that the only
person on the ranch who mattered to him" was no longer alive.
The widow recognized at once that the baby had the facial features of
.the Aranda family and that he was her grandson. She was tired of her own
bitterness and seeing"-that she herself was ill, she was inclined to understand;.
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.lng. She asked La Serrana tp'stayat theranthtQt~e·¢a.res,qft.P.e.~1IU4:a1ld
decl~edthatthis was notthesQnofthe pe:vil, astheyw:e.tewont:it();~ay,{bt:JJ
the offspring-oftwo-innQcentlQvers.
. . : - _ ", , -.:, "._
These,evidencesofgoodsenseQn the:Paft,o£.the-wido'wlpQk.edrtg·'P.eQple
like a display of senile decadence. The Ar~~~.wete.mpe~lIDe.Thetew~te
those who said, the clan·would.endin· utt~rdeg¢lle.r.:J.tiQIl,.whichwas not
strange cOllsideringhow."the. peopIeheteab~l1t$~b.te~d·tog ;llluch.~·
The fact that Pepe, the ·heir,studied.m~dicfue in J.)enyer·anddi4".Q.ot
return to the ranch seemed to indicate alack. of nerve andenergyforrunning .
.thetanch.
Gradually LaSerran~ was imposingnerwilloyerthe·;1tollse1J.61<ir;$he
felt strong,and once when she was.t~g.withtheservantsslu~~:s~dslIeJ-lad ..
the Diasterof the.ranch in her arms; The :childhadhe~'i1,"e(:qgr,ri,Zed:leg:p.ly
and· La Serrana'sauthotity was.. grOwing.somuchthat~~en,;,t1)elJ1isti'e$s
had grownoI4andsenileandthe.adminis.tra.tQrwrote··to·_·])¢1),¥e~j.,$l~pe .
answered that tbey-shouldlistentoLa, Serran::l.and.pbey,J!¢tasthop.gh $he
owned theplace.Peoplecouldnotbelieveit..
'.OldPenquero .remained in prison., ,No Qoe· kn.ew,~ytlU.qgcab()tl~:h1pl.
Sometimes La Serrana wenttovi~it:hlin secretly,~'butsp.edicJ..:n(jt,s();'1)1.u¢.q ~s
pronounce1lls'Ilameattheranch.,Npr.did)any(jhe·date/t.o:mqti4-e'~b()l.Jt!ijim.

The old servants used to whisper in the corners. Pe'pe~ishe~schoolin:1)en~
verandestablished himself as -a doctor there. He· had,;no: desite·t<FretiI:rn.to
the ranch.
Old Aranda1s widow. died at the.:ranch. EormanYiyeCl1"slJa.-Ser1'aI1~i.lm4
been signing checksfor the employees;thisc1i.tlallycOll~atea:lIe.r;authgt~
ity-'to theaIllazement o£mJ.,especiallythose-.vvhoweteQ14~~et',the.,elqetlY
widow~s death the administrator received an <otder from t1?epe to;selJ.H!£ty
'-acres ofirrigableland.'LaS.errana wtotethed()ct(jrtellmghjtil,·~5U:hi$;isp(()p
erty belonging to' Delgadina's son and 'Y9uts.'Withtberen:tyoucan.d()wh~t,.
ever you like, but you won'ttouch the pattittio.ny:6tYb'll.r'";sonl'·
.'
Pepedidnotanswer herandthecsalewaslleYertonlple~ed~""
La Serta11are£lected:"I)elgadinahatlwhatrw!1tJi~v~rbave.);~~e;;k11ew
. wha~it was to belovedbyaDl;IDwho is youngandhartds()ipe~Sh¢.~i~d.i:but '.
fustshe·h~dher.gl()rY'.asa woman."
.
. ··Severaltimes.LaSerrana.had·wtittenD()nPepe$ayingithatltw~s:Lshatt1e
DELGADINA
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for Delgadina's grave to be in the mountains· and that the child Paco would
be bound to resent it later on. Don Pepe responded in alarm with long telegrams forbidding anyone t9 touch the grave until he returned.
One day he did return. People continued to talk.

They huriedthen the 10tler
In asandpit far away;
The handthey left ahove I er
As asignalso they say •••"
Don Pepe's visit was sensational. He spent three days completely alone
up in the sierra. On the fourth day, just as he had arranged, a caravan of
sundry people arrived, among them a couple of masons and a priest complete
with basin~ aspergillum, rochet, stole and tapers. The act of consecratingDel- .
gadina's grave was memorable because everybody from the ranch attended,
including Juan Badinas who despised Penquero and his family.
Mter the benediction the masons enclosed the area a quarter of an acre
around, leaving·in the center that crosslike cactus and the grave. When the
work was done, Don Pepe told the priest, "You all are witnesses that when
I die I want to be buried here beside Delgadina."
. . .}.
Don Pepe returned to Denver without passing by the ranch which he
hated.
For years after this nobody knew anything about him..·La Serrana re.ceived some news but she did not communicate it to anyone. The Pedrizas'
livestock was transferred to another valley and nobody lived in the log cabin
where Delgadina had dwelled. Some people said the deer were wont tocelebrate their reunions in the cabin. La Serrana asked in amazement---"What
kind of reunions?"
Delgadina's son was growing up. La Serrana talked to him about his
mother every day and made him pray before the picture in his bedroom. It
was the portrait Pepe had taken of Delgadina when they were in the town.
From that picture an artist in the city had made an oil portrait which came
to ocropy the dining room wall-the most important place in the house.
Delgadina's son kept growing as country people do, dirty and strong.
La Serrana let him have his way with everything. She spoke to .him with
admiration of his grandfather who was in prison. To La Serrana; imprisonment wasn't necessarily anything shameful. She always dressed in her Sunday
RAM6N ,. SENDER
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best when she went to visit her brother, and although she nev¢!" told ::a :soul _
where. she was going, everybbdy-guessed.
Oneaf little Paco~siirstadventur~in life was the journ~y~o, the -capital
to see-his grandfather. He never forgot thestIll~and ,severeexpressiofithe
old man wore: Naturallywhenever:theywerittQ>payhitnavisir,noneof them
-couldavoiddevotingtheirhestmemoriesto.poOrDelgadi.n~k·
Paquito had a toy revolver and he said-he vvould kill the remainin.g
Arandas With it. The grandfather smiled sadly and advised his sister notto letthe boy say such ~gs in front of people.
'
DonPepe never wentback to the ranch. He was.adty-tpanandaithough
he was weltenough esteemed as a doctor) nonetheless there was ,1nor.etalk'of
his caprices than of his prof~sionaI success.
One thing oldPenquero never fathomed was why Juan Badinastestffied
against him at the-trial and tried toa.ggrava.te ms:respollsibility. Tenye~s
after the event Penquero still regretted it and askea.i£ Badinas continued
on the-ranch. La Sen"anasaidhe wasbutthat-shecouldfue ,him if he
wished. He declined. ''He's too .old nowtolookforworkanywheteelse."
I~ spite of Penquero'sgenerous disposition Badinas'res.eI1tment only
seemed to become more virulent and bitter 'with, the years. Itwas something
which Penquero could not comprehend. "The Qnly harm lever diahitnwas
to lend himfl,ve dollars once."
The child grew to be violent and terrible. Little girls on the ranch made
the crossto him as totheDevil.
All the employees except Juan Badinas used to gathetinthe aId dining
room.on Saturday where they l'ecitedtherosaIy"heneaththeoil'porttaltof
Delgadina who seemed to dominate the room with,hetangeliceountt;nafi<:e.
La Serrana sat in an armchair direcdyunderneath the portrait. AndsheJelr
happy as she half closed her eyes. Age and a sense of victory had made her
reasonable.
Suitors started courting La Serrana. She said) "TheyalLoffer·trietheir
poor but honest names in order to become rich and $hamelesswithitl;>twenty'~
foUr hours." Because she lacked female vanity she told themaids~hetsel£,that
the men did not even notice her until theydiscav;eredthat,shewassigning
checksfor the ranch.
.
. One of those who made adv~ces was Juan Badinas. -La 'Serr-afia did not
snub him. Wagging tongues soon had it that they were seen together in the
'
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darkness of the night. Be that as it may, La Serrana never allowed him the
slightest intervention in the affairs of the ranch and he continued to perform
his customary duties asgeneralforeman.
PaquitQ hadt<> go to school, but he did only what the law reql.lir~d. His
companions arrived by car or truck or bus, so Paquito went horseback•.School
was not very far away•. Paquito)s horse had an English name, Dappled, since
itwas spotted. Horse and rider understood each other and got on well together.
Ofcourse Dappled caused a sensation among the little boy~ and especially
among the little girls. The oveiabundanceof automobiles had alm.ost caused
the horse to disappear andDappled and its rider were a spectacle.
One day a little girleasked him, "Is is true that your mother is buried in
adump?"
The lad snatched hold of her skirt and ripped out a patch so large that the
girl was standing with her thighs and something more exposed to the air.
IIi spite of everything the ballad of Delgadina was heard from time to
time down at the ranch and some inspired cowboys had added .verses which
they sang to the guitar, alluding to DeIgadina by.her first and last nantes:
On March thirteen she perished,
Penquero's fair Irene.
Andin the mountain valley
Her graveyard may be seen.
Her burial up there became the biggest part of the scandal even though
the sandpitwas consecrated and enclosed.
On·hisbirthday Paquitoinvited his school friends to a party with cake
and candles.and a rodeo in which the ranch hands participated and compet~
for prizes solemnly awarded by La Serrana. Boys who were about fourteen
years old liked the party because they were permitted to smoke and drink
wine.
Once Juan Badinas tried to sit beside La Serrana and ~elp distribute the
prizes. She did riot know what to do, yet dared not throw him off the platform
with everybody looking. Paquito saw what was happening and told Badinas,
"Everyone has his place onthe ranch andthis isn't yours."
J'Why?"
'JFor various reasons, but mainly because I say so." .
258
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Badinassaw.. something in the boy's ·eyt:. $atmade.hitll.leave withoUt
replying..
. '. When.helinished·high .scbool,·Pa.quitQ,did llQ1!'<:at¢ tqg{).toan.Y::uni'\'~
sit}l. A little latet1Us.grand£ather·nni~h.ed·se1"Ving·~.;s,~tence·ltJJ.~(t:been '
reduced for good behavior-andwasreleasedftompnson.c'Every·,misfQj:titne
,has its end,."said :La Setrana asshe drpl!e·her-brother.batkt6.the1"~@.;
. .C'Noteve.tymisfQttum;,for#lere .at'esoIXlethat·cannev~tbe1"eD;ledi,¢~;~'.
repliedPenqllero;J:"ememberinghisda.ughter.
.' .J" "
.La $etrana invited'her brothet's-Oldatquaint~ces tQta1lonlp:tn.M~y
. ofthemshdwedup. There was wine,butllogaiety.·S()Ip.e,o~thell1¢QIltin.ited
to,regard P~queromerelyas the rustic shepherd whQhadildlled.D1s.pa.tron ,
in a·:fitof rage. Badinas did not come and thistuined.th¢p~ty.fof:PellqJ.lero:~
The old shepherd went to the citj,to visit E£rain.~, 'bl.1theioUnd
nothing which interested him thereandwhen:heI.etutll~a to/the'ran.ch.'l.1.e
tried to establish somesottof relationshipwitb. Juan:B~dinas..'fhi$:,):Ilan .
refused torecognizehitn as an equal, let;alone.asl1pet:ior~·,
.
He was aging rapidly. He$pent th~,:win~etjust$ittingili~.the;sun_()na
porchfa~ingsouth.Nobody
,came tosee,liitrl.Pa~o wasieveryWh.e1"~.Pn Sundays Badinas and his cronies playedccu;~~uttheynever:in.¥iteg;Pen.quero.
Toward the end of the winterPeIiq~er~toQk)~lck. ·Noo.etheIesS'.heqppeared torally for a few days and then La- $erranatqldBadinas-and~S'£riendS'
to play cardfwith himintheafternQon.fAtJast~~eo.querogottopIflywith
tbeforemen. When they left he asked ta,~etrana.if13apinas.nad<:Qmeof,his
own free will or because she had ordered hitn to.]l;a,~etrana~toldiawhiteJie.
Penquero died without Badinas'repaytngthe fi~e.qonars.
,

ON THE NIGHT OF THE WAKEL~Sen-ana,w~stiUthin1cing~boutthe
moneyassheheard Badinassinghisalabado,~
_
.
Outside ~fLa Serr~a's room the night~wasnearl~ranqui$hed@d dawn
was near. One could still hear the dronepfprayers~thefutteralphattiber
and laughter from the ki~chen'or outsidethe.hou$e·~~und,th~'bon.fites.
Paco:retired to his room completely~a.us.te4f.lfe~t¢.red·without
switching on the lights, but the gleamp£ht:.adUghts·Fetbrough th¢win~ ,
dows as cars continued arriving and departing.., )
.
. . .,
DELGADINA
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On the nightstand was a photograph of his mother, young and beautiful. Although he could not see it in the dark, the glare of headlights sometimes
produced a brightness which made the glass and the metallic frame sparkle.
He could hear the mourner repeating, "Most holy God, almighty and immortal God, deliver us from evil."
Beside the door Paco noticed an elongated object of stern, symmetriCal
~design-the coffin. He was afraid. Why did they put the coffui in his room?
Then he realized that they had to put it somewhere and they did -not want
to leave it out in the corridors in full view of everyone. His grandfather's body
hadn't impressed him much, but the coffin, yes, and he backed out of the
room. Then he went to the dining room, which was likewise still dark and he
did not want to switch the-light on.
In the doorway he met his aunt, who told him, "This wake isn't just a
wake for my brother, but much more-the wedding of your father and your
mother, your own baptism, the interment of your mother, and all the honors
which were denied to her in life."
She took h~ nephew's hand. "Something just occurred to me. Let's bring
the funeral flowers in here and put them underneath your mother's portrait."
The day began to dawn gray and cloudy. Some of the cowboys who were
sleeping around the bonfires wo~e up. Others who had moved on to the portal
were still snoring.
Paco returned to the funeral chamber. Everyone was in his place, the
women and a few men were fingering their rosaries and responding mechanically to the lW"ed mourner, not the same one,_ but a smaller man with 3
wrinkled face. They called this old man EI Lechuzo,the owl-man. Since it
.was a wake in a wealthy household every mourner was ready to do his bit.
El Lechuzo sang more than he prayed and when h~ referred to the bells
of Judgment Day, he simulated their sound with his m<inith, and he called the
dead m~ Penquero without compunction. He did it so innocendy that Paco
never thought totake offense.
. Things grew brighter with the dawn. Through the windows towards
the north the sky showed violet. Paco kept coming and going. Sometimes his
feet led him toward his room, but when he reached the door he would remember the coffin and retrace his footsteps. It sickened him to see it. The mourner
cyne to that place in his litany where he had to say, "Stella matutina. • • ."
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And sure enough there was a litde·star in the northern window and he was
looking at it. Unawares h~repeated hitnself twice, and· likewise the people
answered twice, "Ora pro nobis."
Everything seemed to lighten as the day dawned. Paco erttered fhe adjoining room which was still £Ullof womeninmollr11ihg.The <sIfias~edguitar
littered the floor and Paco picked it up and carried the pieces over to the
fireplace, a lime sorry for whathe had done~ The guitar was consumed ina
burst of flame. He saw through the corridor that La Serranawas directing'
people who arrived with wreaths and bouquets not the funeral· bedrooIil.
but to the dining room and she was making the Arandas pile them. it the
.
.
foot of Delgadina's portrait.
Paco smiled tohimsel£ and thought, "My aunt doesn't want to forget and
she is right. I'll neverforget either."
Paco thought that he was beginning to £eeldilferent with the light of day.
During the night he had been thinking that Penquero.would be rewarded in
the other life among the angels and Iuminaries~ Now in the morning Iight
he was thinking that there is no life eternal and that everything ends in the
grave. They would heap the earth above i?enqueroand .grass would cover
him. And remem,?eting La Serranawho did not want to forget, he felt a.lutnp
in his throat. He wanted the time £or"the burial to arrive so they would take the
coffin from his room.
.
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